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Some of our readers may remember

an article in tticse columns over a year

ago in which Mr. Claus Sprcckcls and

his various enterprises were tcmpei-itcl-

div-ussc- Mr. SprcckcW Advertiser
11 edited by a (gentleman not yet con-

spicuously informed upon Hawaiian

affairs; and he may be unaware that

the opposition to Mr. Sprcckcls has

any basis in reason. Ifc may even go

so far as to doubt that it has any
foundation save in the malice of "sore-

heads," the envy of "the outs," and

the "pure cusscdncss" of those wicked

and witless people who neither appro,'

date Mr. Sprcckcls' public spirit nor
believe in his absolute disinterestedness.

We advise the editor of Mr.

Sprcckcls' Advertiser to read up his

tontein)oraiics. During the past three
vears a great many "

articles have been written. If a few of

them have been unjust, Mr. Spreckels
is to blame for permitting himself to

atmcar what he is not. If most of
them have" been just, it has been Mr.

Sprcckcls' fault that he has less skill-

fully concealed his schemes.
Wc do not doubt that Mr. Sprcckcls

is unable to understand why the feeling

against him has grown to the pro
portions now existing Nor do we

think that Mr. Sprcckcls has ever in-

tended to put himself in opposition to
almost the entire business community
of these islands. He has become a

monopolist by degrees, and now that
the pressure upon all of us has become
oppressive, he wonders why this is thus.

It is so generally. Rulers do not
become tj rants, nor merchants mon-

opolists, at one fell swoop. The
process is gradual. The use of power
fosters its abuse. The ruler who works

injustice by tampering with the ballot,
corrupting the legislature or exceeding
the legitimate functions of the ex-

ecutive, generally begins by doing
something comparatively harmless.
The merchant whose jiosition enables
him to take advantage of other mer-

chants, whose increasing power gives

him the right to dictate terms, who

finally becomes an intolerable autocrat,
may begin, and generally does begin,
in a very small way.

Mr. Clans Spreckels has become the
power he now is in both San Francisco
and Honolulu, because there has never
been a sufficiently determined opposi-

tion to his arbitrary rule. He has been
permitted to go on until he controls
the price of every gum drop manufac-

tured on the I'acific Coast, and until
he can dictate who shall sell gin on
Maui or who shall not be pound-keepe- r

in Honolulu.
It is a long list the humiliations the

people of these islands are forced to
put up with on account of Mr. Spreck-

els. A few of these humiliations arc as

follows .

The high price of sugar on the Pacific
Coast as compared with the price in

the Eastern United States has been
the strongest argument against the con-

tinuation of our reciprocity treaty.
This high price has been maintained
without corresponding gain to the
planters or sugar factors of these is-

lands. The prices obtained by us have
been out of all fair proportion to the
profits obtained by Mr. Spreckels
especially during 1884 while the re-

sult of the high prices obtained for the
sugars of his refineries has been to
prejudice thousands against the treaty
as "only another factor in the mon-

opoly that has helped to empoverish
the people of the I'acitlc Coast to
enrich Claus Spreckels." In other
words, we have bad the name and Mr.
Spreckels has bad the game.

Another humiliation has been the
arbitrary and high-hande- insistence of
Mr. Spreckels that all the Hawaiian
sugars should go to him. This insis-

tence has been coupled with threats to
"fight'' those who dated sell on the

ohm market ; and the few attempts at
independence in selling have been
generally discouraged by the attitude of
those who "could not afford to fight."

Again, it has been a humiliation that
Mr. Spreckels' olicy to place sugar
producers and sugar factors under en-

tangling pecuniary obligations has been
so fruitful of ill results. This policy
has been carnsd on under the guise of
open handedness and liberality; and has
only now been found out now that
Mr. bptcckcls lias shown Ins true
colors so plainly. Nearly all our read'
ers know the true inwardness of transac-

tions extending through several past
yeafs, whereby money w.i. loaned to
certain of our citizens at a compara-

tively low rate of interest and under
circumstances which seemed to invite
lavish extension of business. And all
know how the screws were put on at
a time when the only ossible settle-mer- it

shot I of ruinous failure was a
betllement dictated by the an fully
generous money icnuer on ms own
terms. Those who know the negoiia
dons between Mr. Spreckels and the
Hawaiian sugar seller during the past
two vears know why certain anti mon
opolists "fell down" because they owed
Mr. Sprockets too much money to dare
oppose hint And we all of .us have

watched the ruinous friendship that has
made men once independent mere
satellites of or apologists for the
Spreckels' monopoly 5 and the not less
ruinous friendship that has given some
of our wealthy land owners the benefit
of Mr. Sprcckcls' partnership, in certain
transactions, in exchange for mortgaged
lands and damaged credit.

Hut the most galling humiliation this
country has had to bear from Mr.
Spreckels has been his illegitimate in-

terference with Hawaiian politics. Far
worse than his sugar monopoly has
been his debauchery of Hawaiian
tolitics. He openly boasts that he con-

trols king and cabinet says he carries
the latter "in his pocket." The world

so far as it troubles itself with our
affairs -- believes that Mr. Spreckels
docs control our king and our cabinet ;

and we cannot truthfully deny it." We
have known him try to defeat the will

of the people and fail as in his
attempt to beat the election of Kauhanc,
in Kau, two years ago. Hut we all know
that he boasts of being able to dictate
who shall not go to the legislature. We
all know how three vears ago he se
cured the Maui land in defiance of the
prevailing belief that the transaction
was an improper one, and against sound
public policy. We know how his
creatures in the last legislature sought
to foist upon the nation the most
gigantic scheme of public and private
plunder ever put forth in modern times.
And wc know that only the fear of
revolution forced them to mask their
designs, and put on the cloak of com-

pliance with public opinion.
We know all this and the nation

knows so also. The editor of Mr.
Sprcckcls' Advertiser either does not
know or effects not to know thee
things. He writes as if he thinks
that Mr. Spreckels and Mr. Spreck
els' projects are good and only good ;

that his two steamers doing the work of
one at twice the cost (to us) are un
mixed blessings ; that his sugar mon
opoly, paying us the Manilla price for
better sugars, is an unadulterated
benefit ; that bis new savings bank bor
rowing the peoples money at five per
cent., to use in any speculation he may
choose to embark it in, is an unques-

tionable boon. He stout to think so.
We are at a loss to decide whether it is

more charitable to give his intelligence
or bis candor the benefit of the doubt.

The editor of Mi. Spreckels' Adver-

tiser, if not already wiser than he seems,
must scon become so. When he does
become so he will either leave in dir
gust a task as thankless as it is hopeless '
or return to his monopoly kennel una
bashed and batk himself still more
hoarse in defense of him whose collar
he now so complacently wears.

O.V Til IS WHOSO TJtACK,

To be "metaphorically kicked" by
persons interested in certain existing
industries, because wc seek to awaken
new interest in lapsed or possible in
dustries, is one thing : to be "kicked
metaphorically" by a contemporary,
writing upon a subject it knows nothing
about, is another. Vet perhaps each is

natural enough. The "kicks" are alike
in their senselessness, one from a nar-

row selfish vision, and the other from a
no wider one.

There is a degree of compassion due
the first, though, that the second is by
no means entitled to. The first is

blinded by fear of diverting interests
from existing industries, with the plea
that "a bird in the hand is worth two
in the bush." The second is blinded
by ducats and fancies a mistaken
thought that is fathered by a contempts-bl- e

wish.

I'or those who would be satisfied
with one bird, we have a sense of
ronmter;Uion,feclingthankful that they
arc so easily satisfied, yet annoyed that
they would hold back another's effort to
obtain two. I'or our contemporary who
affirms its "present object is simply to
record our (its) satisfaction at the just
punishment with which this business
community has visited a I'ress" we
have only unmixed contempt. Wc arc
glad, however, that it has deliberately
made the admission. The public may
the better draw its conclusions. We
should pity were not pity wasted the
morbid antagonism that seeks glory in

charging us with "mounting the tem
perance hobby and running full tilt
against public and pyvate credit," be
cause, forsooth, we published its tables
as corroborating our stand on the
license question. Ignoring the intended
sneer we thank it for such frank recog-
nition of our principles. Perhaps it
will rue and explain what public and
whose private credit has been tilted
against. The unintentional admission
should give encouragement to the
"small coterie" of temperance workers,
as it does to us We might find com-

fortwere it possible to credit any-

thing from such a source in our
contemporary's assertion that "when
the ideal has been transformed
into the real then iha!l there Ik conso
lation in the thought that justice is not
quite departed from these islands."

Mr. Uenty Willgeroth of Hakalau,
Hawaii, obligingly sends us the follow

1113 interesting bit of information,
gathered from a recent Berlin pajicr;
" The beet sugar factories named be
low made during the season of 1884--

sugar as follows; Norton, 9,071 tons,
a daily average of 81 tons; Northciiu,
6,372 tons; Obernjesa, 3,580 tons.
All these factories are in the kingdom
of Hanover, Germany, and all in the
district of Mundciv. Norten is the
largest beet sugar factory in the world."
We sincerely hope so.

tiik iwi.lv.tix ox i.r.vnosr.
The Daily llullctin, in its issue of

the 5th instant, republishes an article
from the Chicago Times, entitled
" I.cprosy in England," wherein the
recent discovery of a leper in Scotland
is noticed, and comments arc made on
the prevalence of leprosy in the HritisJi

Isles about the 15th century.
In the " Editorial Notes,"' reference

is made to the same in the following
language: "A selected article in this
issue tells of the great prevalence of
leprosy in Great Britain three or four
centuries ago. As the race inhabiting
that country triumphed over the
hideous pestilence, there is hope for

the redemption of the Hawaiian jxjople
from its clutches."

Wc differ with the llullctin in this,
that we would, at least, qualify our ex-

pressions of hope by adding "if the
same means were taken here to prevent
contagion." The measures adopted
for the riddance of the disease there
were no half measures; and a "Jazar
house" meant a prison, with absolute
segregation for its inmates. And there
were no ten fer ant. of lepers among
people there as there is here. Morc-ove- r,

the disease there was generally
feared, and contact with lepers avoided
in every possible way by healthy
people. Here, the natives, with few

exceptions, make no effort whatever to
avoid social intercourse with lepers,
and even many foreigners seem to be
growing equally indifferent. In Norway
and Iceland, where compulsory segre
gation has not been carried out, the
people have not "triumphed over the
hideous pestilence," although they have
had centuries to do it in. It was here
that the absurd idea prevailed that the
disease owed its origin to the ingestion
of unwholesome fish, and was, con-

sequently, not believed to be con-

tagious. Not many years ago it was

estimated that there was a larger pro-

portion of lepers to the total popu-

lations of Norway and Iceland than
existed in any other countries in the
world, the percentage being about two
and one-hal- f, or one in forty. These
countries adopted a style of dealing
with lepers different from that of other
countries of Europe, and the result;.
have been different. The style adopted
here (more especial') of late) has been
very like that of Norway, and the
results have been somewhat similar,
although greatly worse. It is authen-

tically stated that in Madagascar, after
the compulsory segregation of lepers
had been abolished, the disease (be
fore comparatively limited) soon began
to " spread to an alarming extent." To
any one knowing the actual state of
affairs here, the outlook must be any
thing but pleasant, and his dreams of
hope wilj be dashed with many a

waking pang.

CA.HTOIt-Ol- l. IIHASS.

Reference was made recently by one
of our contemporaries of the advis-

ability of raising castor-oi- l beans for

profitable local use or export. Wc
have no knowledge of any pains being
taken for their cultivation in any part
of the islands, though they are known
to grow readily almost anywhere, and
do erow in a wild state in manv
localities.

Some fifteen years or more ago the
late G C. McLean advertised for and
bought all the castor beans that were

gathered and sent to market, and made
an attempt to utilize them for the
manufacture of oil for lubricating pur-

poses, but with what success pecuniar-

ily to himself, or others, we are not
advised ; though we have a faint recol-

lection that its product gave satisfaction
as a lubricating oil for machinery,
having, in its crude state, considerable
body, without the gummy objections to
certain fish oils.

If our information is correct, castor
oil is preferred over all others for
lubricating tunning machinery, lly a
little energy on the part of the farming
fraternity the beans that are now

allowed to go to waste might be har
vested and sent to market, and if a
sufficient quantity were gathered, to
make it an object for export. The
price obtained would, doubtless,
le tound sufficiently remunerative
to warrant a direct effort toward their
cultivation, and in a short time a
hydraulic oil press would again be
found serviceable for the local utiliza
tion of this product. Wc would
thereby save the snug little sum we are
paying abroad ea-.- Ii year for oils for the
use of our machine shops and plan
tations, for which our imports range, at
times, as high as 8,840 gallons per
annum for lubricating oils alone.

If any of our readers have ac
knowledge upon the cultivation and
vield of this product, we should be
pleased to have them report; in the
meantime, probably wc may be able to
obtain information from abroad that
will be of material aid in solving the
problem of dealing intelligently with
this oily subject.

Because the courteous editor of .Mr.

Spreckels' Advertiser thinks "manhood
suffrage" a good thing, it follows, as a
logical sequence, that those who dis:
agree with the courteous editor are
"pleading the baby act." Mr. Spreckels'
Advertiser ts nothing if not logical It
is generally nothing.

A person representing himself to be
Ralph Sidney Smith, and claiming to
be an Hawaiian subject, has applied
for aid to the Hawaiian consulate in
New York city. No person of that

I name is an Hawaiian subject

I r
I ji.iMinan xvrniAiiiu

Manhood suffrage in the United
States is so poor a success that nearly
every city in the Union has an immense
debt, piled up by the votes of property- -

less place hunters who vote for the
man who promises spoils. Manhood
suffrage in the United States has fed

and fattened monopoly and made mis-

rule synonymous with democracy.
Manhood suffrage has made " Tweed "

rings and " whiskey" rings and "star-route- "

rings and " Indian" rings flourish
like green bay trees. It does not fol
low that a restricted suffrage would
have given the United States cither
legislative or administrative purity.
Tyros in historical reading know that
restricted suffrage did not secure Eng-

land immunity from successful spoils
seeking. Wc know that some of the
worst features of French misrule have
taken place under the s.nu tion of restric-

ted suffrage.

The question is a many sided one.
In no other question does the problem
of how to secure the greatest good to
the greatest number so constantly
obtrude itself. Is suffrage a right or a

privilege? "If it is the exercise of a
God-give- right, upon which intellec
tual or moral fitness may not justly
impose limitations" as I'arktnan puts
it ; if, in other words, any man has
an abstract right to vote for who shall
tax him, judge him, govern him, then
government is an irrational compact
between the governing and the gov-

erned, dependent for its tenure upon
the mere whim of the bare majority
which may be enlightened and moral
or may he ignorant and vicious.

Hut men like I'arkman believe that
the right to vote is not an abstract
right. They hold that it becomes a
right only under certain conditions;
that it is, in effect, a privilege. The
right carries with it certain duties. To
vote intelligently demands intelligence ;

to vote honestly demands honesty.
The intelligence of the community- -

whether it is in the majority or not
has a right to demand that there be
some applied test of intelligence and
honesty.

We go a step further. We think
intelligence ought always to rule. It
generally does rule. Hut sometimes it

does not ; and it has " the moral right
of mental might " to bend social and
political conditions to its will. It can
do so fairly in only one way by pre
scribing the test of suffrage. At best
the test is an unsatisfactory one, yet
the world's experience knows no better.

We believe the United States would
be more economically and more justly
governed y if all who voted were
holders of either real or personal prop-

erty above a small prescribed valuation.
We know that many dishonest and
unintelligent people, with parsimony
and shrewdness in lieu of thrift and
ability, gain property more rapidly than
their better neighbors. Hut the rule is

opposite. The rule is that property
means intelligence and thrift. We.

think it is a safe rule,
In this kingdom the problem is com

plicated by the race question. We
shall return to the subject again.

HAM IK rinUJIKS QUKSTIOSKI).

At first glance the figures in the
article on Ramie from the New York
Dry Goods Bulletin, published in the
Press of April 25th, gives a most excel
lent showing, and if correct, would far
exceed the sanguine reports that have
been made of the remunerative nature
of this product since a machine for
cleaning, it has been invented ; so much
so, that parties interested therein have
investigated the same and now ask that
some degree of allowance be made for

the creeping in of an evident error from
some source, typographical, or other
wise, as grave doubts arise as ,to the
possibility of so much growth of ramie
being possible to the acre. The yield
from two acres in Northern France is

reported at 132,300 pounds each crop,
of which three a year could be
harvested from June to October. If
so, five, or at least four, can ,be
harv ested at these islands. This amount
per two acres, for the year, equals
396,900 pounds of stalks, worth in
France 710 of a cent per pound, or
$2,778.30 for the annual crop.

Mr. Edward I.ycan has recently
measured off and planted out an acre
of ramie and will soon be in a position
to prove or disprove the accuracy of
the figures in the article above alluded
to, as to yield. We believe there is no
question relative to the number of pos-

sible crops per annum.

Our travelling correspondent visited
Wniakea during his visit to Hilo and
saw the maceration process in opera-

tion. He found it working to the
satisfaction of the mill management.
AH the sugar men with whom he con-

versed about it thought well of it, in-

cluding some who had examined it
several times. In returning to Hono-

lulu, he met Doctor Martin, the
Sprcckelsville chemist, and found that
gentleman convinced that the process
was so great an improvement over
existing methods that it marked a dis
tiuct advance in sugar manufacture.
The result of Judge Han's "diffusion- -

maceration experiment at Ntuljt will

be looked for with increasing interest
until knowa

A good suggestion ; If the Ahmed
and Mariposa would arrive at 1 1 a. m,,

the working men of the town could
have their letters during the noon hour,
At present they are sometimes obliged
to wait ( them until evening.

Tin: xmr .v.triMiv hash.
"With the opening of the Hank qf

Savings and Deposits of Claus Sprcck-

cls & Co., the era of private and irre-

sponsible banking in Honolulu came to
an end," says Mr. Sprcckcls' Advertiser
of the 5th instant. Wc trust the public
will not be silly enough to gather from
this that the Hank of Savings and De-

posits of Claus Sprcckcls & Co." is

other than n "private" bank, As to its
"responsibility" we say nothing. We
hope it is responsible. But wc do not
believe, and we don't think any one
else believes, that it is one whit more
responsible than its older rival. The
fact that the management of the new-ban-

has deposited $joo,ooo In Ha
waiian bonds with the minister of
finance, as security for the money de-

posited with it, proves nothing. That
little act need blind no one. It has
no warrant in law. If Mr. Spreckels
wanted to act in bad faith he could de
mand of the finance minister that those
bonds be given up to him, and no one
could legally interfere. The new- -

savings bank has nothing but the credit
and capital of Claus Spreckels back of
it ; and similar credit and capital arc-bac-k

of the old bank. The question
for depositors to decide is a simple one,

Which of the two sets of capitalists
representing the two banks has the
more careful, the more conservative,
the more saving reputation and which
is less likely to risk borrowed money in
bad investments ?

.Hulling of the Mtirmtty Star,
Following the rainy weather last week, that

necessitated n postponement in the departure
nf llic new missionary packet, she started
untler bright ami pleasant auspices on Satur-
day, the 2nd instant, at 3 P.M. The day was
bright and clear, and the event drew out quite
.1 gathering of parlies interested to witness and
partake in the-- exercises at her departure.
Appropriate hjtnns were sung ill both the
English and Hawaiian languages, prayer in
Hawaiian by Itev. 0. Ilco, a returned
Hawaiian missionary, and an address, also in

Hawaiian, by another, Rev. V. N. Lono,
who is on his way to his new field of labor in
Maiaha, one of the Gilbert Islands. Kcv. Dr.
C. M. Ilvde made an appropriate address in
English that outdid his usual remarks
on such occasions. Kcv. U C. Oggcl made
the closing prayer, and Hev. H. llingliam
gave the benediction. Then, amid adieus and
farewells, she steamed out from her berth and
port, and sped westward to carry glad tidings
afar.

From here the Star sails direct for Tapiteuea,
the southernmost of the Gilbert Islands, on
which the Hawaiian missionaries are stationed.
These will be gathered up and taken to Kusaie
for the annual meeting of the mission, touch-
ing at Jaluit, en route for any letters or pack- -

ages that may have been left ihcre. While
the Gilbert Island Mission is holding its
service a't Kusaie, the Star will take to Ponape
the mails for the American missionaries there,
Riving them also timely notice of her arrival
and future plans. Then returning to Kusaie,
Rev. Mr. Walkup will accompany thi
Hawaiian missionaries back to their respective
stations, and make the annual inspection of

the condition and needs of that part of the
field. After this work is accomplished, and
Mr. Walkup has been returned to his home at
Kusaie, the Star will proceed to Kuk and
bring Kev. Mr. Logan to Ponape, in order to
visit the Mortlock Mission in connection with

Rev. K. T. Doane. Returning Mr. Logan to
his home in Ruk, Kcv. Mr. Doane will go on
to Yap, taking the teachers whom he has pre-

pared for that island. Returning, the Star
will leave Mr. Doane on Ponape. Going on
to Kusaie, and taking on board Miss Cathcart;
the Marshall Islands will be visited. This
work done, and some Hawaiian missionaries
taken on board at Ilutaritan, the Star will

come directly to Honolulu. The vovage as
planned will take about 10 months.

ll Slay Los Them
A recent San Francisco paper saj 5 J The

report that o crimes hac been made lo
Sprcckcls Brother for the purchase of the
steamers Mariioia and Alameda is confirmed
by John I). Sprcckcls, who adds further that
llritish as well as Russian agents hae ap
proached him on the subject. Negotiations
arc now pending, but Mr. Sprcckcls would not

stale particulars as to price, etc. The agents
have spoken only with reference to the tun
vessels named, which, on account of their great
speed, would, with the addition of a heavy
armament of long-rang-e guns, be admirably
adapted for cruising purposes, of which fact
both the llritish ami Russian Governments
seem well aware. Should the vessels be sold,
which docs not seem at all unlikely, others
will immediately be substituted on the
island line.

RUMaiatf EttylUh War Xetra.

The fight is not jet on; but is im-

minent. Russia says she will accept
"the Lessar line r" but will not explain
the "Komorofi incident." England is
evidently ready for war if Ruibia does
not yield. Italy is said to be at hng-land- 's

service to her last man. France,
Germany and Austria counsel peace.
The end is not yet, and may not surely
te predicated, home ol the latest dis
patches arc as follows :

The Moscow Gazette says that if
England wishes to avoid war she must
evacuate i'ort Hamilton at the en-

trance to the Sea of Japan, otherwise
Russia will be obliged to occunv Herat.
The Gazette also says it believes the
question of peace or war must be set-

tled within a few days. A later London
dispatch denies the report of British
occupation of Port Hamilton ; though
England is evidently ready for it,

Senators and members of congress
now in the city are seriously considering
the necessity of having an extra session
in the event of war between England
and Russia, in order to repeal the
Registration laws rcspectim; shipping
vessels. It is believed permission for
foreign vessels to sail under the
American flan would niv'es the United
States control of the carrying trade of
the world, 1 he Western and Southern
members are heartily in favor of the
movement

The Russian military authorities
have established permanent garrisons at
Krasnoyodsk, Askabad and Chikisliar.

The London Standard of May ist,
says : "We are able to state upon un-

questioned authority that the English
proposal to Russia is for the submittal
to arbitration of one of the crowned
heads of Europe of the simple question
whether or not the convention of March
17th wa broken by Russia. Thkpro- -

posal is now under consideration by
the Russian Government, which has
decided to convoke a meeting of a
committee of Ministers at Gatschina to
consider the question.

In the House of Commons, April
30th, Lord Fitzmauricc, under secre-
tary for foreign affairs, as yet, was with-

out information of the second engage-
ment between the Afghan and Russian
troops, and believes that the Afghans
still hold

Shipowners are urging upon the
British Government the necessity for
the erection of defenses upon the river
Clyde. Tncy declare that as the Clyde
is at present, foreign cruisers could
quickly destroy .the shipping.

The Independence Hebe's of St.
Petersburg correspondent reiterates the
statement that there has been a fresh
engagement between Afghans and Rus-
sians, and that the latter were repulsed.
He asserts the report has been offici
ally conltrmccl.

American Xetri.

Stories come from Maryland of great
opposition to Gorman's influence, and
in Louisiana benator hustis openly
antagonizes the President.

The Eastern trunk line presidents
have passed a resolution consenting to
the Western arrangements about the
Central Traffic Association making
more pools.

Dispatches have been received in
Washington at the State and Navy
departments from Panama confirming,
substantially, tne Panama press dis
patches published this morning. 1 hey
are from the naval and consular author-
ities and from the cable company's
representative. Azipuru has given up
Iiis arms and the government troops
have taken peaceable possession of
Panama. Business is everywhere re-

sumed and the difficulties arc believed
to be at an end. Secretary Whitney
sent the following telegram to Admiral
Jouett yesterday :

I approve your steadfast maintenance
of this government's position on the
isthmus. The treaty guarantees pro-
tection of the transit equally by this
government and by Colombia. Meas-
ures necessary to effect this will be
supported. Have sufficient force at
Panama in case of need. Any destruc-
tion or embarrassment of the transit is
in violation of the treaty with this gov-

ernment. An armed contest at any
place, involving the same result, is
also a breach of the treaty. I also
recognize that you are in a delicate and
critical position. I shall be inclined
to stand by you in the exercise of your
best judgment under your general
instructions, if your acts result in the
safety of transit and property at PaJ
nama and the establishment of the
government

Late yesterday afternoon Admiral
Jouett telegraphed to Secretary Whit-
ney as follows:

A peaceful settlement between the
government troops and the revolu-
tionists at Panama has been made to-

day. I witnessed the treaty, and all
the points of difference were referred
to me. Azipuru surrenders uncondi
tionally. The government forces will
take possession ol Panama
and the trouble on the isthmus will be
practically ended.

Gen. Grant omitted his drive
April 30th, in order that he might de'
vote his time to the preparation of
matter for his book. The General
dictated, and his utterances were taken
down by a stenographer.

A dispatch of May 1st, says : Gen.
Grant's condition was so favorable on
retiring last night that Dr. Douglas
went home at 1 1 o'clock. This is the
first time for six weeks that the General
has been left all night without medical
attendance.

Gen. Grant pasicd a very quiet niuht.
To-da- y the General lias been dictating
to the stenographer matter Tor his book

Acelilenlal Death ttf Mr Admiral
Urynoltta.

Many readers will remember Mrs. Reynolds,
who with her husband was on Kauai several
years previous to i860. Her husband was

then a naval officer on 'eav c. They cnt back
to the United States on the breaking out of the
war, through which he fought. In 1867-- 8,

(or thereabouts) he returned in command of
the Lackawanna. Captain Perkins of ths Hart-
ford being at that lime his first officer. Captain
Reynolds was promoted to be rear admiral,
was afterwards in command of the Asiatic
squadron, and died in service.

The sad news has just been received that on
the 15th of April last, Mrs. Reynolds
was accidentally drowned. A Washington
paper gives the news as follows;

At Fortress Monroe jestcrday a party con-

sisting of Mrs. Admiral Reynolds, Miss Rey-

nolds, Miss Knowlton, of this city, Mrs.
Clarence D. Senseman, of Philadelphia, and
her baby, two months old, set out from Hamp-

ton in a lioat, rowed by two colored
men, to visit Old Point. The wind vvas blow-

ing a gale, and a high sea was running at the
time. As the boat was rounding the point,
near the Ilaltimore pier, at Fortress Monroe,
It became unmangeable, and capsized within
loo feet of the beach. Miss Reynolds, Miss

Knowlton and Mrs. Senseman and her baby,
and one colored man, clung to the boat, and
were saved through the efforts ol Messrs.

Green Francis, the telegraph operator, Kleps-Ici- n

and Pike, of the Ilvgcia hotei, and young
Timberly, of Old Point. Mrs. Revnolds was

swept off, but was finally brought to shore by

J. W, Mobly, but died from cihaustlon a few

minutes aftei her rescue. The remaining
colored man sav cd himself by swimming to
shore. The whole party was slopping at
lUrncs hotel, Hampton, Virginia. The
colored men have since been arretted.

Mrs, Rebecca Reynolds was widow of Ad

miral Reynolds, and resided at 1819 II, street,
in this city, for many yean. She has been
prominent for a long time in naval and army
society circles here, and hail a large circle of
friends. She was 60 years old.

The general eui;ageincnt, already, of the
teats in the loner part of the Music Hall for
the season of operatic concerts to commence on
Monday evening, May 1 8th, It a fait indica-

tion of the esteem with which tht Hawaiian
Nightengale, Annit Montague, and hci talented
husband, Mr. Charles Turner, ire held in by
this communly a compliment which must be
very gratifying to them and their many friend.
The series of Sve concerts, which will lit glvt
Mondayt and Thursday!, will extend to Jurtt
I tt and promises a rich treat to the Honolulu
public, Judged not only fiosa our own know-

ledge of tht artists, but also flora liwlr succesa
ful exptticBCt during tht pr!l low ytan
throughout tht CoUtvttt.

jilcto utocrUocmciits.

Books Relate to Hawaii.

Our Journal In the I'acific
Jurtet' Ilntory oflhe Hawaiian ItUml.
Anilrew'i HawaiUi Dkttonary,
Andrew! Hawaiian Grammar,
Whitney '4 (luMtlluDlu
Mu Uird't Six Month in tht Samlwlch Man J.
Mi (toriton Cummlns'a Fire Fountain.
Hawaiian Almanac and Annual tSn-iSS- j.

Hawaiian Cook BsjoV terlted edition.
Hawaiian Ihra llooV.
haty Leonfor Hawaiian,

WORKS OUT OF PRINT
A Few Copies Only.

Hawaiian CI oh Parx-r- .

Honolulu Directory nJ HUtorical Sletcht of the
Hawaiian Itlanda.

Hattingrr'a Ciuiom I'ouw lanrTand t)ieet.
ITie lilandff an 8 vo. weekly journal, March to

,iUTmr, 1073.

Tojether with an eacellent variety of

MISCELLANEOUS WORKS,
ALBUMS,

I.iiho. Pocket Album of Honolulu View a.
Iltho, Letter Heading of Honolulu View
Pocket Map of Honolulu.
Pocket Mat of Hawaiian Island,
fine Stationery, lllank Hook, Artut'a Material,
Fancy Good, Kit, hie,

tor a1e at
TltOS. f). TUHU3VH

Fnrt St Htnre,

General Jlbbettwemcnto.

TVIORTCAGBh'S NOTICE OF INTEN- -
1VA tlon to foreclose.

Notice I hereb) gUen that iuruai-- to power of
tale contained In certain mortgage deed dated the
17th day cf l83i, nude f

Waianae, MandofOahu, toM, PHILLIPS
A CO of Honolulu, nid UlanJ of Oahu, of record In
the office of the Registrar of Con'eancei In Lilr t$,
on page 370, 311 and 371; and lor a LreActi of the
condition in aaid mortgage deed contained to wit the
nonpajment thereof, that all and singular the land,
tenement ami herediment in aaul mortgage deed con
talned and described will after the timelimited bylaw
be told at public auction on account of tlie breath of
the condition a hereinbefore mentioned.

I he property In taid mortgage described twg
iltuate at kaluaotmlu. Kalihi. in tuid Itlanrf of Ojhu.
and mure particular! described In Kojal Patent No.

888, IM C. A. 3117 as a pan 1 and containing an area
of 39 acre. (Signed) M. PHILLIPS it CO.

l iiKuni, Attorney lot .Mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, April 75, 1885. a 4

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

navine Iwen dulv exe
cutor of the of I1UGII McOONNA, tale of
Honolulu, Island of 0hu, deceased, notice li hereby
given to All pervn to tvetent their claim again! the
citate of said Hugh Mc Donna duly tut he nt lea ted,
whether secured by mortgage or otherwise to A. J.
Carl right, at hit office on Kaahumanu street In Hono-
lulu, Island of Oahu, within six months from the dle
hreof or lhe will forever be liarred. And all person
Indebted to said estate are hereby retiuesttd to make
immediate pament thereof tu said A. J. Cartwright.

A. 1. CAKTWKIUHI,
Lxecutorofthe estate of II. Mc Donna, deceased

Dated Honolulu, April a,, iBS. 9434JS
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HOUSES AND

HOMESTEADS.

MR. II. F. DILLINGHAM hat to offer
for private tale a of hi splendid

wn Property,
Ob BereUnia ui Biagho Strut,

LOT NO I. U 1 4 feet front and 3 feet deep,
with a t ine House and Out Duildingn Stable. Carnage
House, etc it, and I tl properly Utelyuccu.
pied by Kev. ). A. Cm ran. U compara
lively new, is in order and wit) be oprn for

for any person desiring to view it, The upset
ptlce for (hi, splrndid piece of be $,500.

Onr'foutlh Vm, lid tuttcr In lt V rrmf .1

JVnra, trtth Itttrtt at 7 per rent

LOT No. f Is yo ft by 300 A I tipset price $ij. ci
LOT 3 i 85 ft by aoo ft J upset price $1,300 oj

LOT No. 4 Is 85 ft by ft J upet price $1,300 c

LOT 5175 ft by euu A ; price $t,oo 00

LOT No. 6 Is 75 ft by vo4 ft upset $Vw 00

LOT No. j Is Bo ft by aooftj upvt pnee $1,000 00

LOP No. 8 i 80 ft by ; upwt price $i,uo"
LO T No. 9 is 80 f t by km ft ; upset 5 c

upon the same terms: as for N 1, to that
can be very easily ire I.

A plau of these lots can be seen at the auction

I1ie newTran'way, for which a Charter was recently
granted by the Legislature, willbrintf this Property

15 minutes of the Post Office and will naturally
increase us value. Weinite an and In
sict ion of those (hey are well situated and
desirable.

I.'. I. ,fMJf.

!! (Suthoritij.

WATER 1

owing lorin; scakcuy of
the Hours for Irrigation will b limited to 4 hours per
d.iy, from 6 to S A. M., and 4 to 6 r, si , until
lutintr iioiicci v.n.v-'- . 11.

Approved
CIIAS.

Minister of )
January jo, 1883..

btitit. Water Works

POK WEDDING VISITING CARDS

Try the Saturday Press Office.

E. 0. HALL & SON, (Limited.)
Have ju rcccncil Ex Steam llaikentine

:m:o insriisr at st-K;- ,
Card Matches. Downer's Kerosene Oil, Frzers Axte Grease,

Cotton Waste, Ice Cream Free2ers, (all sizes),
Eddy's Refrigerators, sizes), Lawn Mowers, Iron Ware.

STOVES A-TS- RANGES
A NEW LOT Ol-

-

"gf? fl Celebrated

PLOWS AND BREAKERS,
OK ALL SIZUS

I3T Owing the unusual demand for the above our Mock hand was very much
reduced, and this shipment has arrived just in time the present season. Kor kinds and sixes
see descriptive catalogues, sent on application.

WE KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND

.a. iA-ita--E stock: of soufis-FS-,
INCLUDING

Colgate's Toilet Soap, Harness Soap, No. I Soap (in case),
Sterling Soap (in case), Urasive Soap (in case),

lloilcu Kaw Unseed Uil,
Skidegale Oil, Oil, Ncau Foot Oil, Castor Od,

TUK PEN TINE,
PAIXTS or jEVJUIX JWSCieil'TIOX,

And a very Superior Stock of Kinds of

H --A. 25 ID TXT AEB,All to be had the

tOWEBI BATES.
E. O. HALL & SON,

238-2- Corner Fort and King Streets, Honolulu, II.

It

on

at

If

10

California Produce and Provision Co.,
IMPOK-IKK- AND J01M1ERS 01 KINDS OF

Groceries, Provisions and Produce.
Kill Mackerel, Kits Salmon lltllies. Kill Smoked Halibut, lu HsliLul Flnt anj Napn.

Kill Tongues and Sound. Hordes Colruh, Toinalo Catiup, Cltow Cliow
Worcester Sjuce, (in lea), California Cider Yintear, (cutk and kegt), Hncd A'l4e, Peaches, Klc.,

California TaMc Kaiuns, Aiwrted Null, Auorted table and l'ie Fruits, Jams Jelliet,

COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON, 1884 CATCH, (Bbls. and half Bbls.)
CALlrOKNIA FRESH FRUIT AND 1IUTTKR UV EVKRV STEAMER,

AVliloh urn olliiiful istljowotrt Mui'lctit lliitiw for ChmIi.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

Scjmmel Packing Co., E. J, llowen's Seed. Ljnde k Ituuli, ! Laval Cream Separator,
K. l.r.VV. 10 hrcfovirh, (ra Co.

"TUK JIAHDEX HASH OHKXAOK FUtti UXTINUUIHHKlt."
Goods delivered part cil) free cliarge.

No. Hotel Street,
POST KICK BOX js. (38-?- i)

AT

fine

No. upset

1,00a

And Lot

lots

from

(or

.M.I.

No.

tatiWactctv
Manager.

Oahu, H. I.
ThLEPHONK No. 774.

Pacific Hardware Company
LIMITED.

Successors to Dilliigham & Co,, and Samuel Nott.
IMPORTERS DEALERS IN

Havilwitre, Agricultural ImplcmentH,
JloitHC 1'u n lull 'Good General MerchHHdlne,

Just received Eddy't Refrigerators and Ice new stvles of Chandeliers and Library
Lamp. Stoves and Ranges, Keiosene Oil Soves.

rA.niBA.3srK:'S sc howes boales.
All of which are offered favorable terms.

PACIFIC HARDWARE COMPANY.
34-- lf

s

The Cornor Harness Store Still the Front!
trgu Invoices 01 deurilIon) having

been received

WILL LOWER PRICES,

Than the cjuililr of Oodt can be iwKhaied elve- -
In Honolulu aalijf.iion gatanieed. My stock

contius all Aviki, KiittUh and Sydney
manufacture,

S.'.U, ??z''.i. Leggings,
Cloths, School Bags. Etc.,

Stursrd Sit ru,l8tc.,
Nickel Plate,

instturttdmt
portion
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Tht ReiutitiON if my HOME MADE HARNESS

For superiority wotlaMiniiiti and asaterU re aalm unchallenged during sty tU years reiileuc ken.

1 hankful for ike generous patronage the past, continuance izi InaeaM future h ra'tjsrtfuair

sobcUed at the old stand.

u-s- s Oi rt m4 Mimm , Ummm Uln. Jfc'l.

T. MATTHEWS HALL, SAN MAT EC, CAL.
r

A HVMOOLrOH MOYH.
Under MiUuury DiKipliM,

..- -l I. V,.,ia.l .UI.M el U area, os tba Huutbarn Paciaet R.. Ifc aailM frSMl

EauUlthed l Ms. enan imiiiKion J reuuik and abjiT. Tn; Uila
keeled by Maai ssfiri u. way arranged fue la health and it afcrt of tht caatta,

"fcl&t limine, aad catalog, mi,

IVoortla
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